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[Video: A thin young man with short brown hair and glasses, in front of a house.]
Narrator: “Meet Teddy. He’s like a lot of guys you know: a loner, no confidence,
low self-esteem, no social life to speak of. He thinks women have it easy. They
can get a date without lifting a finger. Is it really that simple? Let’s find out.”
[Video: A man and woman in front of the house. The man is small, with glasses.
The woman is taller, with long dark hair, and dresses stylishly. She smiles.]
Narrator: “Teddy’s parents applied to put him on the show. Needless to say, they
didn’t tell him they were doing it. We agreed, and with their permission, and their
full cooperation, we transformed Teddy into a young woman.”
[Video: Teddy on an operating table, a white sheet covering his entire body.]

Narrator: “The entire process took about six months, mostly because his body
needed the time to fully heal from the surgeries. Teddy spent most of that time
asleep—an electrically induced sleep. More than sixteen hours a day. Needless to
say, he was also given hormones and breast implants.”
[Video: Teddy in bed under a white sheet that covers his body from neck to ankle.
His figure is now clearly feminine, with large mounds on his chest.]
Narrator: “During that time, we programmed Teddy with our own special brand of
subliminal training. There is some debate about the effectiveness of subliminal
learning, but try having ‘You’re a girl’ whispered into your ear for sixteen hours a
day. It’s bound to have an effect.”
[Video: Teddy walks on a treadmill, wearing an exercise leotard. His expression is
blank. His face is noticeably more feminine than before.]
Narrator: “His waking hours were spent in deep hypnosis, during which time we
exercised his body and taught him how to react as a woman—instinctively.”
[Video: A young woman stands in front of the same house, wearing a yellow
sundress. Her face is artfully made up, but her expression is blank.]
Narrator: “Today, as you can see, Trudy is a lovely young woman. She won’t be
mistaken for a man anytime soon—not that the old Teddy was ever much of a
man. Even her mother and father only recognize Trudy as their child because they
witnessed each step of her transformation.”
[Video: Trudy walks through the front door into the family home. She smiles and
shyly waves to the camera, but her movements are hesitant and abrupt, as if she
isn’t in full control of her own body. She turns and walks slowly upstairs.]
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Narrator: “Trudy’s body won’t give her away; she’s one hundred percent female.
And neither will her body language—she’s been programmed to mimic the way a
real woman would react. All that’s left of Teddy is his conscious mind. Perhaps he
won’t find being a woman as easy as he imagined. You be the judge.”
[Video: Trudy lays in a bed,
between satin sheets.]
Narrator: “Trudy is back in
her old bedroom. In a few
seconds she’ll wake up, fully
conscious for the first time in
months. She doesn’t know,
yet, that she’s now a woman.
Let’s see what happens.”
Trudy: [opens eyes and grins]
“What’s goin’ on?”
Narrator: “Waking up is often
a slow process. The average person isn’t able to fully separate reality from the
dream world for a minute or two.”
Trudy: “What’s with the camera?”
Narrator: “She hasn’t yet noticed the pitch of her voice is higher than before. We
tightened her vocal chords. The change, of course, is permanent.”
Trudy: [notices father] “Uh, Dad? What gives?”
Father: “Nothing to worry about, kiddo. We’re shooting a little documentary.”
Mother: [off-camera] “Everything’s fine, dear.”
Trudy: “Okay… Can somebody get my pants?” [lifts sheet] “What the fuck?”
[Video: Trudy paws at her chest under the sheet.]
Trudy: [mutters] “Jesus Christ, they’re tits…”
Narrator: “We’ve seen this before. The first thing a new woman notices are her
breasts. This confirms what most of you ladies already know: men simply can’t
help staring—even at their own chest.”
Trudy: [ducks under sheet] “Shit, it’s gone!”
Mother: “Mind your language, young lady.”
[Video: Trudy sits up in bed, clutching the sheet to her chin. looking like she might
cry. Camera zooms out. Mother sits beside her on the bed, father stands nearby.]
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Narrator: “Her mother is explaining what happened. This is always a difficult
moment, so we’ll give them a few minutes. [pause] Will Trudy accept herself as a
woman? Will she adapt to her new life with the dignity of a lady?” [ominous
music] “Or will Trudy reject her body, her new sex, and her new self? The bottom
line is this: Is Trudy a woman, inside and out? Or is she nothing more than a geek
in a female body? Time will tell.”

*
[Video: Trudy stands in her bedroom, wearing a
black peignoir, studying herself in a mirror.]
Trudy: [mutters] “Shit, I’m a girl.” [slides hand
up thigh] “A real girl.” [pulls hair away from
eyes] “How could they do this to me?”
Narrator: “Disbelief is a common reaction. Trudy
will spend the first day looking at herself, feeling
her breasts and so forth. All to convince herself
that she really is female.”
[Video: Trudy sits on the edge of her bed. Her
head droops, her hair slides across her face.]
Narrator: “Let’s see how she’s doing.” [enters]
Trudy: [glances up] “You again.”
Narrator: “How do you feel, Trudy?”
Trudy: “Don’t call me that.”
Narrator: [chuckles] “It’s your name.”
Trudy: [shakes head] “My name is Teddy.”
Narrator: “Not anymore. We had it changed—legally.”
Trudy: [looks up, dismayed] “What? You—”
Narrator: “A pretty name for a pretty girl. It was your mother’s choice.”
Trudy: [shakes hair back] “Mom changed my name?”
Narrator: “Absolutely. She always wanted a daughter. She had that name picked
out when you were born, but unfortunately you turned out to be male. However,
you’re female now, so tell me—how does it feel to be a girl?”
Trudy: [sighs] “Just leave me alone.”

*
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Narrator: “Day two. Trudy yelled at her mother for changing her name and at her
father for allowing us to ‘mutilate’ her—as she so bluntly put it.”
[Video: Trudy searches her closet, which is full of dresses, skirts and blouses.]
Narrator: “We left her bedroom largely unchanged, to help her acclimatize to her
new life, but we did provide her with clothing more appropriate for a young lady.”
Trudy: [yells] “Mom!”
Mother: [enters bedroom] “Yes, dear?”
Trudy: [angry] “Where’s all my stuff?”
Mother: “I assume you mean your clothes. They’re right in front of you.”
Trudy: “But it’s all girly stuff—skirts and dresses and high heels!”
Mother: “Of course it is.” [tidies her daughter’s hair] “You’re a girl now, Trudy. A
young woman. Isn’t it time you started acting like one?”
Trudy: [pleads] “But, Mom—”
Mother: [sternly] “Not one more word, young lady. Now lose the peignoir and get
your skinny butt into a dress. And I mean now!”
Narrator: [chuckles] “Apparently, being a girl is not all sugar and spice.”
[Video: Trudy in her bedroom, wearing a black bra and panties, pawing through
the lingerie in her dresser.]
Trudy: [mutters] “Shit, what is all this stuff?”
[Video: Trudy pulls out a short black slip and puts it on. She searches through her
closet and chooses a midnight blue mini-dress that barely covers her thighs.]
Narrator: “It never fails. No matter how much they protest at being turned into
girls, they always focus on the sexiest items in their new wardrobe.”
[Video: Trudy puts on dark panty hose, then slips into the mini-dress. She puts on
a pair of matching elbow-length gloves and steps into narrow-gauge black pumps.
She admires the result in the closet mirror.]
Narrator: “Lets ask her about her choice.” [enters] “Hello, Trudy.”
Trudy: [still staring at mirror] “Go away.”
Narrator: “Now, now. A nice girl shouldn’t talk like that. What would your mother
say?” [camera zooms in] “You’re dressed rather provocatively, aren’t you? What
made you choose that particular outfit?”
Trudy: [shrugs] “Mom told me to put on a dress.”
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Narrator: “Yes, but why that
dress? You have others that
are more comfortable, or
that aren’t so revealing. You
have a wide selection.”
Trudy: [shrugs] “This is the
kind of stuff girls wear.”
Narrator: “Not all girls. Do
you think of yourself now as
‘that’ kind of girl?”
Trudy: [eyes narrator] “Do I
have a choice?”

Narrator: “Certainly. You
can choose to be the boy you
were, in a female body, or
you can choose to be a real
woman. It’s up to you.”
Trudy: [sweeps hair back,
glares at narrator] “I didn’t
‘choose’ this at all. No way.”
[turns and walks out]

*
Narrator: “Day three, and step three in the five stages of grief: bargaining. Trudy
has gone to see the family lawyer. She’s trying to make a deal.”
[Video: Trudy, wearing a stripped skirt suit, sits in the lawyer’s office.]
Trudy: [pleads] “But Mr. Peters, isn’t there anything you can do? I’ll—”
Lawyer: “Trudy, please. It isn’t a matter of cost. Your parents signed the papers.
It’s done. It’s all legal. There’s nothing I can do.”
Trudy: “Can’t you undo it? I’d do anything.”
Lawyer: “I’m afraid not. The change is locked in until you turn 21.”
Trudy: [covers face] “You mean I gotta be a girl that whole time? Oh, God…”
Lawyer: “It’s not so bad. You’re a beautiful young lady, Trudy.”
Trudy: “Do you have to keep calling me that?”
Lawyer: “As your lawyer, I’m afraid I do. It’s your legal name.”
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Narrator: [enters] “Hello!”
Trudy: “Oh shit, he’s here.”
Lawyer: “Sir, I must protest.
Filming us is a blatant breach
of lawyer-client privilege.”
Narrator: “Tell us how you’re
feeling today, Trudy.”
Trudy: [approaches narrator]
“You can undo this, can’t you?
I’ll do anything…” [puts her
hand on his chest] “I mean it.
Anything. Please help me.”
Narrator: [steps back] “Don’t
be silly.” [turns to camera and
makes ‘cut’ motion, turns back
to Trudy] “Not while the
camera’s on, you idiot!”

*
Narrator: “Day four, and the fourth stage of grief is depression. Trudy isn’t having
a good day. It’s nearly noon and she’s still in bed.”
[Video: Trudy lies in bed, wide awake, uncombed hair splashed across her pillow.]
Mother: [enters] “You really should get up now, dear.”
Trudy: [doesn’t move] “Why bother?”
Mother: [sits on bed] “You can’t stay in bed all day.”
Trudy: “Why’d you do this, Mom? I never wanted to be a girl.”
Mother: “Well… The choices a parent has to make for their child aren’t always
easy. But sometimes you have to do the right thing, no matter how hard it is.”
Trudy: “This is the right thing for me? How do you figure?”
Mother: [sighs] “For someone like you, Trudy, being a woman is just—well…
easier. You’re better off this way. You were never going to be much of a man.”
Trudy: “Jesus Christ, how can you say that to me? My own mother!”
Mother: “Yes, dear, your own mother. Who else is going to tell you the truth about
who you really are?” [turns away] “Maybe it’s my fault. Maybe I raised you more
as a daughter than a son. You can hate me if you want, just don’t hate yourself.”
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Trudy: “For God’s sake, Mom! I don’t
hate you. I don’t hate anybody. It’s just
so weird, that’s all.”
Mother: “I know. All those people in
our house. And that horrible man. I’m
sorry, but this was absolutely the only
way we could afford—”
Trudy: “Not that. I mean, yeah, it’s kind
of annoying… He’s not so bad, though.”
[sits up] “It’s just—I’m a girl, Mom.
I’m pretty. I don’t know how to be a
pretty girl. I can’t handle it.”

Mother: “Of course you can, dear. I’ll help you. That’s what mothers do.”
Trudy: [sits on edge of bed, stares at floor] “This really is forever, isn’t it? There’s
no going back. I’m gonna be a woman—for the rest of my life.”
Mother: [arm around Trudy] “I’m afraid so. The producer made that quite clear.
The show won’t pay for the reverse procedure.”
Trudy: [sad smile] “But you still signed on the dotted line, huh?”
Mother: [sighs] “It wasn’t easy, Trudy, but I did it for you. Maybe someday you’ll
understand that, when you’re a mother yourself.”
Trudy: [sheet falls, stands up naked] “Okay, Mom. Make me your daughter.”
[Video: Music swells, the camera pulls back, showing the entire room. Trudy and
her mother talk quietly. Items of clothing are examined and discussed, one by one,
as Trudy slowly dresses in brassiere, panty hose and panty girdle.]
Mother: [holds up black half-slip] “A good slip is an absolute must. It’s all about
avoiding panty lines. Think about it. As a boy, you probably thought it was funny
when you could see a girl’s panties under her clothing. But imagine how the girl
felt—embarrassed. Well, you’re that girl now.”
Trudy: [puts on slip] “Great, on top of everything else, now I feel guilty.”
Mother: “Think of it as a sign of maturity.” [laughs] “My little girl is growing up.”
[holds up camisole] “Same idea here. This will get rid of those unsightly bra lines.
The name of the game is having a nice smooth figure.”
Trudy: [puts on camisole] “Is that what this is, a game?”
Mother: “It’s the game of life, Trudy. And it’s your life. Don’t blow it.”
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[Video: Trudy puts on white blouse and black skirt. Her mother tugs at the hem to
cover her knees. Trudy slips her feet into a pair of open-toe black pumps.]
Mother: “Shoulders back, dear. You don’t want to hide your assets.”
[Video: Trudy sits on bed. Her mother brushes
out her hair. Then they step into the bathroom
and discuss the cosmetics on the counter.]
Narrator: “The fifth and final stage of grief is
acceptance. It appears that Trudy has arrived
early. Perhaps she’s found that being a woman
is more agreeable than she imagined.”
Mother: “All right, I’ll let you get to work.
Remember—be subtle. Don’t overdo it.”
[Video: Mother leaves Trudy to work on her
face. Camera zooms in on side view.]
Narrator: [enters room] “Hello, Trudy.”
Trudy: [using mascara] “Oh, God, not again.
Can’t you see I’m busy?”
Narrator: “You look very nice today, if you
don’t mind my saying. Very feminine. How
do you feel about being a woman now?”
Trudy: [sighs] “I am a woman, thanks to you
people, so I guess I’m making the best of it.”
Narrator: “That’s good. Actually, you might
like to hear that you’re one of our best cases.”
Trudy: [stops] “You’ve done this before?”
Narrator: “Oh, yes. Many times. Some of your
predecessors refused to wear the clothing we
provided—for weeks. One of them never did.
One of them even shaved her head on the first
day. Not one of them took to womanhood as quickly as you have.”
Trudy: [returns to her face] “Guess it was meant to be, huh?”
Narrator: “I think so. It’s very gratifying for all of us working on the show.”
Trudy: [puckers for lipstick] “Glad I could help. Now if you’ll get the hell out of
my way, I have things to do.”
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*
Narrator: “Saturday night. We’re at the show’s wrap party at the home of Trudy’s
parents. We’ve spent one solid week following Trudy around, from the moment
she woke up as a woman to today’s coming-out get-together with her old friends.
Surprisingly, they were okay with the change. We haven’t seen that before.”
[Video: Trudy in the living room with a group of young men and women. Camera
zooms in on Trudy and the woman who had been Teddy’s girlfriend.]
Trudy: “I’m so glad you’re okay with this, Mandi. I mean, it’s too bad we can’t be,
like, boyfriend and girlfriend anymore. But I’m happy we’re still friends.”
Mandi: “Me too. I mean, Teddy was nice and all, but let’s face it—he was no stud.
But you! Like, you’re so totally put together. It’s so cool, what they did.”
Trudy: “I know! It was, like, totally weird at first, but the whole girl thing kind of
grows on you, you know? Oh, for sure—you’ve been a girl your whole life.”
Mandi: “Don’t look now, that guy’s coming over. Kind of creepy, isn’t he?”
Trudy: [sees narrator] “He’s not so bad. Once you get used to him.”
Narrator: [approaches, Mandi moves off] “Well, this is our last night together,
Trudy. You’ll probably be glad to see the end of all this.”
Trudy: [shrugs] “It’ll be nice to get back to a normal life, I guess.”
Narrator: “The normal life of a lovely young woman—that won’t be anything like
your former life, I suspect. Are you going to be all right?”
Trudy: “Sure, no reason not to be. It’s not like I have much choice.”
Narrator: “Perhaps not.” [gestures upstairs] “If you don’t mind, we’d like to get
one last shot of you in your bedroom. Posing in front of the mirror, maybe.”
[Video: Trudy goes upstairs with narrator, enters bedroom. Narrator closes door.]
Trudy: “Why do you need all these guys for one shot?”
Narrator: “Because it’s a very special scene.”
[Video: Music swells. Two male production assistants converge on Trudy. They
roughly remove most of her clothing, leaving only her brassiere.]
Trudy: “What the fuck are you doin’? Get your hands—”
[Video: The men shove Trudy face-first onto her bed. They pin her down, drag her
hands behind her back and bind them with leather handcuffs.]
Narrator: [leaning close] “How are you feel now, Trudy? Helpless, perhaps?
Vulnerable? Well, that’s what being a woman is really like.”
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Trudy: “Are you nuts? Let—me—”
Narrator: [stands up] “Aah, aah! Not until you’ve had your final lesson, my dear.
The little-known sixth stage of grief is being serviced by the guy that turned you
into a woman. Hold her down, boys.”
[Video: One man pins Trudy’s shoulders to the bed; the other spreads her legs and
pulls them over the edge. Trudy struggles while narrator removes his pants.]

Trudy: “You jerk, you’ll never
get away with this—it’s all on
film, for chrissake!”
Narrator: [stands behind Trudy]
“We’re not stupid. This scene
won’t be part of the broadcast.
It’ll be on the DVD, of course,
as an easter egg.”
Narrator: [bends over] “I’ll let
you know how to find it, should
you ever wish to relive that
magical moment when you
truly became a woman.”
Trudy: [struggles] “Uhhh, you
can’t do this—”

Narrator: [reaches between her legs] “Oh, but I can. If you read the fine print in
your contract, you’ll find that the subject—i.e. you—is required to submit to one
thorough deflowering during the filming. We have your mother’s signature, so
your consent is not really an issue. Oh, good, you’re nice and moist.”
Trudy: [struggles] “Uhhh—oh, shit—you mean Mom—ugh—she knew?”
Narrator: [wriggles his hips under hers] “Who knows? She read the whole thing,
or so she said. So she must—oh, yeah—”
[Video: Camera pulls back, the focus blurs. Trudy continues to struggle.]
Narrator: “How’s that feel, huh? Oh, man.” [to production assistants] “Damn, is
she sexy or what? Best one yet, I swear. None of the others were this tight.”
Trudy: [muffled] “Uhhh—you bastard—”
Narrator: [straining] “Not so easy being a woman now, is it?”
[Video: THE END. Fade to black.]  


